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Corporate Relationship Department 

BSE Limited 

PhirozeJeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai- 400001 

Fax No. 022-22723121/3027/2039/2061 

Security Code: 501148, Security ID : DSINVEST     

Dear Sir/Ma’am, 

Re: ISIN - INE422D01012 
Sub: Submission of copies of Newspaper advertisements w.r.t. AGM 2021 of Dalal Street 

Investments Limited (‘the Company’) 

In continuation of our letter no. DSIL/OUTWARD/2021-22/25 dated August 11, 2021 and 

pursuant to the provisions of Regulation 30 and 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith e-copies of newspaper 

advertisement published on August 28, 2021 in One English & One Hindi, regarding completion 

of dispatch of Notice of 44th AGM including e-voting information and Annual Report for FY 

2020-21 through electronic mode. 

The copies of newspaper advertisements are also available on the website of the Company at 

www.dalalstreetinvestments.com 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

for DALAL STREET INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

ol he Co’ g VW pA = 

Se a WEE Va 

MURZASH MANEKSHANA 

DIRECTOR 

DIN: 00207311 

Encl: As above
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Bounceback begins at the base for G Sathiyan, wins Czech title 
Sathiyan showed late on Wednesday that he too had moved on from that Tokyo heartbreak. 

New Delhi. Fortified with the speedily rustled 
up Czech title, Gnanasekaran Sathiyan 
recalls a time, just a few weeks back, when 
he sat with his coach Subramaniam Raman 
to watch a replay of his match at the 
Olympics. He watched the video of himself 
racing to a handsome 3-1 lead against World 
No 90 Siu Hang Lam of Hong Kong, before 
the wheels fell off and he lost 4-3. He lets out 
a small laugh when he says he watched the 
video ofhis opening round loss “three or four 
times.” 

“Thad a complete analysis of that match. What 
went right, what went wrong, and at what 
moments did I start to play safe,” he says. 
“And you have to watch those matches 
without any emotion. “It did take a few days 
to come out of that. I’ve never felt that way, 
that bad, about losing from a winning 
position. I’ve had bad losses in my career and 
that was one of them. But I’ve never had a 
bad run.” Those rough moments, of 
watching the recording of a spectacular and 
surprising defeat with a straight-face, stayed 
with him as he travelled to Olomouc, in the 
eastern province of Czech Republic. The 
Olympics were over, but the international 
tour went on. And Sathiyan showed late on 
Wednesday that he too had moved on from 
that Tokyo heartbreak. The World No 39 and 
top seed at the ITTF Czech International 
Open put the recent failure behind him to win 
his career’s third tour title. And this was by 
far, the most dominant showing by him at an 

India vs England 3rd Test, Day 2: Nothing average 
New Delhi. There was an air of 

inevitability about Joe Root’s 23rd Test 
hundred, second on his home patch. 
From the start of his innings he oozed 
such authority that it never felt like the 
bowlers were in with a chance, until a 
Jasprit Bumrah nip-backer breached 
his defence and hit the middle stump. 
During his 165-ball 121, Root at times 
toyed with the Indian bowling — a slog 
sweep from further outside the off 
stump through wide mid-on for a four 
off Ravindra Jadeja bordered on 
audacious. The England captain let out 
his emotions only after reaching his 
hundred, with his father Matt watching from 
the stands. But going beyond another Root 
masterclass, the second day of the third Test 
was more about the hosts redeeming their 
lost pride through a collective effort. 

Much to England’s delight, it wasn’t a Root 
lone ranger. Players skating on thin ice 
showed character. Haseeb Hameed and Rory 
Burns put on a 135-run opening stand, both 
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event as he went on to win it without 
dropping a set. While the tournament 
was a definite step down from the high 
octanes of Olympics and he was one of 
only two Top 100 player in the fray, it 
was a morale-restoring and reassuring 
title victory for someone who had been 
shattered by the Olympics 
disappointment. 

All through the event, from his opening 
round win against World No 723 Czech 
player Tomas Koldas to the 11-9, 11-6, 
11-6, 14-12 win in the final against 
fourth seeded Ukraine’s World No 111 
Yevhen Pryshchepa, he kept the lessons 
from Tokyo with him. “The opponent is 
always coming back, so you have to 
keep changing strategy. That’s the thing 
I didn’t do in Tokyo,” he explains. “I had 
my Plan B and Plan C, but didn’t change. 
When you start thinking about winning 
you sometimes don’t think too much. (Lam) 
changed strategy, but I didn’t.” Sathiyan 
faced something similar in the final against 
Pryshchepa as well, after he raced to a 3-0 
lead. The Ukrainian started serving more 
towards Sathiyan’s backhand and was 
targeting that area with aggressive shots. It 
helped him go to a 5-0 lead against the Indian 
in the fourth game. That’s when the lessons 
from Tokyo started to kick in. “I knew what 
he was doing. He was getting into position 
early because he realised my backhand 
returns of serve were more central,” the 28- 

  

were 
scoring half-centuries. Dawid Malan, on his 
return to Test cricket after three years, had a 
‘reply’ for ex-England national selector Ed 
Smith, who had questioned his ability to 
score runs in home conditions. England 
ended the day on 423/8, already enjoying a 
lead of 345 runs. Headingley has been the 
theatre of miracles, from Ian Botham to Ben 
Stokes, via Shai Hope and Angelo Mathews. 
But India need the mother of all comebacks, 
something akin to a VVS Laxman-Rahul 

Olympic gold medallist Neeraj 
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year-old says. “The hesitation to try the big 
shots in those key moments pulled me back 
at Tokyo. But now I started to hit more 
aggressively on my returns. I started going 
for the corners to throw him off, even during 
rallies. I was 5-0 down and changed gears, 
then I was 9-5 down, and then I brought it to 
deuce. My decision making had improved 
and I was going for shots.” His first ever 
Olympic appearance was the first 
competitive match he had played since he 
secured a berth for the event at a 
qualification tournament in March. For 

Dravid epic at Eden Gardens 20 years 
ago, to save this game. 

Root’s numbers are Bradmanesque. This 
was his sixth Test century in a calendar 
year, three on the spin. In the process, he 
also surpassed Alastair Cook to become 
the highest run-getter as an England 
captain in a year. Cook had scored 1,364 
runs in 2015. Root already has 1,398 in 
11 Tests this year. His average in this 
series is touching 127. Root’s wagon 
wheel today had an overload of square- 
of-the-wicket shots, 27 per cent of his 

runs coming in the arc between deep 
backward point and fine third man. In the 
form of his life, he took singles off good 
deliveries and punished everything that 
erred in line and length. The day was 
overcast and nippy to begin with. But as the 
sun emerged, it became batting-friendly on 
an excellent cricket pitch. Kohli held back 
Bumrah for eight overs at the start of the 
day’s play and trusted Ishant Sharma’s 
experience. The veteran fast bowler was 
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nearly five months he was short of match 
play, and he assumes that’s what hindered 
him in Tokyo. It’s that disappointment that 
made the title in Olomouc all the more 
important for him. 

“It’s a special title coming at the right time,” he 
says. Mixing play, making quick decisions 
and thinking instinctively, by his admission, 
have come naturally to him. It’s what’s 
helped him get to the World No 24 rank — the 
best ever achieved by an Indian. It helped 
him beat the likes of World No 4 Tomokazu 
Harimoto. 

about Joe Root 
completely bereft of rhythm. Mohammed 
Shami set up Burns with an off-cutter before 
cleaning him up with a nip-backer. Jadeja 
made one to straighten after pitching to 
castle Hameed. At 159/2, India still had a 
chance. Despite his limited-overs 
pyrotechnics and 199 for Yorkshire against 
Sussex in the County Championship in June, 
Malan had to overcome nerves. From 
England’s point of view, his 70 and fluidity 
would be the biggest positive from this 
game. No. 3 has been their problem area over 
the last few months. From Zak Crawley to 
Dan Lawrence and Hameed, trial and error 
became the norm. With two more Tests to be 
played in the series and the Ashes to follow, 
Malan building on this would augur well. At 
the pre-match press conference, the 33-year- 
old spoke about how his red-ball career was 
affected by Smith’s decision. He was 
dropped after the first Test against India in 
2018, with the then national selector saying, 
the batsman was “better suited to overseas 
conditions”. 

  

DEEMED CONVEYANCE PUBLIC NOTICE 
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  Chopra ends 2021 season due 
to packed schedule of travel 
and bout of illness 

New Delhi. Javelin thrower Neeraj Chopra, 
who ended India's long and agonising wait 
for a first Olympic athletics gold medal at 
the Tokyo Olympics, on Thursday has 
decided to end his 2021 season due to a 
packed schedule and illness. 

"The packed schedule of travel and a bout of 
illness has meant I have not been able to 
resume training since Tokyo...," Neeraj 
wrote on an instagram post. "...therefore, 
along with my team, have decided to cut 
short by 2021 competition season to be able 
to take some time off, recharge and come 
back stronger for a packed 2022 calendar 
which includes the World Championships, 
Asian Games and Commonwealth 
Games." Chopra had become only the 
second Indian to win an individual gold in 
the Olympics when he produced a second 
round throw of 87.58m in the finals at 
Tokyo. The 23-year-old Chopra has been 
on a busy schedule since his return to the 
country, leaving him exhausted. He also 
suffered a slight bout of fever. “Firstly, I 
want to thank everyone for the love and 
affection I have received since I came back 
from Tokyo. I have honestly been 
overwhelmed by the support from across 
the country and beyond, and am short of 
words to express my gratitude to you all,” 
he said. "I have been encouraged by all the 
support to Indian athletics over these past 
few weeks and would urge you all to keep 
supporting India and Indian athletics in the 
months and years to come. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
This Public Notice is Published in the News| 
Paper under the instruction of my client 1) 
Mr. Mansukial L. Mehta residing at B-703, 
Neelyog Aashiyana CHSL, Kandivali (W) 
400067 2) Mr. Hitesh M. Mehta residing at! 
406, 4" Floor, Habib Nagar SRA CHSL, 
Jijamata Marg, Andheri (E), Mumbai-93, 3) 
Mrs. Rita P. Mehta residing at Room No.20, 
2nd Floor, Moti Mansion Building, Khetwadi 
Mumbai-04, to the public at large that 
Release deed dated 25/05/2021 made and 
entered in between the above said 1, 2, 3 
person/s being the Releasers therein the 
said Release deed is registered before joint} 
sub-registerar vide document No. 5957, 
BDR-2, dated 25/05/2021 and Mr. Hemant 
M. Mehta the Releases therein under the 
terms and condition mentioned therein. 
Originally Smt. Chandrikaben M. Mehta 
was owner of the said Flat 704/B, 7* Floor in 
Neelyog Ashiyana CHSL, she died intested 
on 15/01/2018 leaving behind the Releasers| 
and Releases as her legal heirs; i.e. above} 
said parties Releasers and Releases. Mr. 
Hardlk H. Mehta, Mrs. Kinjal H. Mehta, 
Mrs. Kiranben H. Mehta and Mrs. 
Chandrikaben M. Mehta (each entitled to 
25% share in the flat) were the owners of the] 
flat and Mrs. Chandrikaben M. Mehta 
expired leaving behind Mansukhlal, 
Hemant, Hitesh and Rita each being 
entitled to 6.25% share (out of 25% share) as 
her legal heirs. My client hereby called upon 
to the public at large if any persons having 
their right, title, interest shares in respect of| 
the said flat by way of Mortgage, Gift, Lien, 
Lease, Agreement and of any other 
documents, they may write to undersigned 
along with the proof within the period of 14 
days without fail, if No claim of will be} 
received within the said period then it will be 
presumed that the said flat title is clear and 
marketable in favour of my client and also the 
said Release deed is real and Valid. sdi- 

MS. SHALINI S. GAJBHIYE,| 
(Advocate High Court) 

1207, Chandak Building No.2, Parbat Nagar, 
S. V. Road, Dahisar (E), Mumbai 400088, 

|Date: 27/08/2021, Place: Mumbai. 
    

Regd. Office: 409, Dev Plaza S V Road, Opp Fire Brigade Andheri West Mumbai 400 058. 
Tel: + 91 22 2620 1233 Email id:i nfo@dalalstreetinvestments.com 
CIN No:- L65990MH1977PLC357307 Website: www. dalalstreetinvestments.com 
  

  

NOTICE OF THE 44* ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, CLOSURE OF 
REGISTER OF MEMBERS AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the 44* Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) 
of DALAL STREET INVESTMENTS LIMITED will be held on Wednesday, 
September 22, 2021 at 10.30 a.m. through electronic mode [video conference 

("VC") or other audio visual means ("OAVM’)], to transact businesses as detailed 

in the Notice dated 11th August, 2021. In accordance with the General Circulars 

issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs dated April 8, 2020, April 13, 2020 

and May 5, 2020 (collectively referred to as ‘MCA Circulars’) and Securities and 

Exchange Board of India (SEBI') Circular dated May 12, 2020, the Company 

has sent the Notice of the 44" AGM along with Annual Report for FY 2020-21 on 

Friday, August 27, 2021 through electronic mode only, to those Members whose 

e-mail addresses are registered with the Company or Registrar & Transfer Agent 

viz Universal Capital Securities Private Limited. ("Universal Capital Securities”) 

and Depositories. The requirement of sending physical copies of the Notice of the 

AGM has been dispensed with vide aforesaid MCA and the SEBI Circulars. The 

Notice and the Explanatory Statement of the 44" AGM is available on the website 

of the Company at httos:/Avww.dalalstreetinvestments.com and on the websites 

of the Stock Exchange viz. www.bseindia.com. 

BOOK CLOSURE 

NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies 

Act, 2013 and Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, that the Register of Members and the 

Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Thursday 16 

September, 2021 to Wednesday, 22ND September, 2021 (both days inclusive), 

for the purpose of 44th AGM. 

VOTING THROUGH ELECTRONIC MODE 

In accordance with the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 

and Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, 

as amended by the Companies (Management and Administration) Amendment 

Rules, 2015 and Regulation 44 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended, the members are provided with 

the facility to cast their vote electronically, through the e-voting services/facilities 

provided by CDSL, on the resolutions set forth in the Notice. 

The details pursuant to the provisions of the Act, the Rules and the Regulations 

for the information of the members are given hereunder:- 

The E-voting period begins on Sunday 19th September, 2021 at 9.30 a.m. 

IST and ends on Tuesday, 21% September, 2021 at 5 p.m. IST. During this 

period the members of the Company, holding shares either in physical form or 

dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date, i.e. September 16, 2021 may cast 

their vote electronically. Voting through electronic means shall not be allowed 

beyond 5 p.m. IST on September 16, 2021 and e-voting module shall be disabled 

by CDSL for voting thereafter. 

A member may participate in the meeting even after exercising his right to vote 

electronically but shall not be allowed to vote again in the AGM on the AGM date. 

Only persons whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the 

register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date 

i.e. September 16, 2021 shall be entitled to avail the facility of electronic voting 

as well as voting at the AGM. A person who is not a member on the cut-off date 

should accordingly treat the Notice of the AGM for the information purpose only. 

Aperson who becomes member of the Company after the dispatch of the Notice 

and holding shares as on the cut-off date may fellow the procedure of obtaining 

User ID and password as provided in the Notice. 

In case of any queries relating to electronic voting, you may also refer to the AGM 

Notice of the Company or contact the Registar / (R&T) Agent of the Company or 

Instavote e-voting manual available at Instavote-Linkintime or write an e-mail to 

enotices@linkintime.co.in or call on 022-49186000. 

By Order of the Board of Directors 
For DALAL STREET INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

Sdi- 
Murzash Manekshana 

Director 
Place: Mumbai 

Date: 27/08/2021 

Has applied to this office under section 11 of Maharashtra Ownership 

Flats (Regulation of the promotion of Construction, Sale, Management and 

Transfer) Act, 1963 for declaration of Deemed Conveyance of the following 

property. The next hearing is kept on - 09/09/2021 at 12:30 p.m. 
Respondents- M/s. Das Patel (Land Developers) Pvt. Ltd., Shri. 

Suryakant Hargovindas Shah, Shri. Pravin Hargovindas Shah, Shri. 
Harkishan Hargovindas Shah, Shri. Shashikant Hargovindas Shah and 
those who have interest in the said property may submit their written say 

at the time of hearing in the office mention at below address. Failure to 

submit any say it shall be presumed that nobody has any objection and 

further action will no take. 

Due to present Covid-19 pandemic situation, you may submit written 

say on Email Id - ddr.tna@gmail.com, ddr.tna20@ gmail.com 
Description of the property - 

Mouje - Bhayandar, Tal. & Dist. Thane 
  

  

  

  

Old Survey | New Survey | Hiss Plot Area 
No. No. No. No. 

7 343 2 - 757.37 Sq. Mtrs           
Office of District Deputy Registrar, 
Co-op Societies, Thane 
First floor, Gaondevi Vegatable 
Market, Thane (W), Dist - Thane Sd/- 

Pin Code:-400 602, Competent Authority & District Dy. Tel:-022 25331486. 
Date : 27/08/2021 Registrar Co.Op. Societies, Thane 
  

  

DEEMED CONVEYANCE PUBLIC NOTICE 
LAXMI MALHAR CO-OP. HSG. SOC. LTD. 
Add :- Agarkar Road, Dombivli (E.), Tal. Kalyan. Dist. Thane 

  

  

  
Has applied to this office under section 11 of Maharashtra Ownership 

Flats (Regulation of the promotion of Construction, Sale, Management 

and Transfer) Act, 1963 for declaration of Deemed Conveyance of 

the following property. The next hearing is kept on - 04/10/2021 at 

3:00 p.m. 

Respondents- Shri. Keshav Bhise, Shri. Nathuram Seth and those 
who have interest in the said property may submit their written say at the 

time of hearing in the office mention at below address. Failure to submit 

any say it shall be presumed that nobody has any objection and further 

action will no take. 

Due to present Covid-19 pandemic situation, you may submit written 

say on Email Id - ddr.tna@gmail.com, ddr.tna20@ gmail.com 

Description of the property - 

Mouje - Navagaon, Tal. Kalyan, Dist. Thane 
  

  

  

Old Survey | New Survey] Hissa Plot No. Area 
No. No. No. 

- 379/B (Part) C.T.S. No. 561.10 
6186 Sq. Mtrs           

Office of District Deputy Registrar, 
Co-op Societies, Thane 
First floor, Gaondevi Vegatable 
Market, Thane (W), Dist - Thane Sd/- 

Pin Code:-400 602, Competent Authority & District Dy. 
Tel:-022 25331486. 
Date : 27/08/2021 Registrar Co.Op. Societies, Thane          
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aa, st. fas pas airet 
sufeara aid. 

uo faenicer aetgaraz 

2034 a 2039 Ure Fad: 

aeratt sret. aero 

fagertet sot ata, 

  

  

steottesc arafesa: a BRSa, Sor AareT, Ue, 7a ART CEA, 
ferret RATT AAR, Ta¥-¥000I, F202 2IVww3, 

WAT 0 IW 2OH AION PASMATA: es ¥ 4 ¥ OVATAG 30 ITAERATO 9G ¥ 3G, 
§-Ra:phcapitallttd@gmail.com, tage: www.phcapital.com 

feestatt aienectin (cet) /ara genera caren (sited) art 
yeah atte water aa ATER AT 

aa Ga War Aa oe A, diwa. Hitec ferfes Gat) wa weer vest 
ait afar at (alten) ara, 20 wed, 2022 Tit Zz. 00m. (Te) 
where Gara AS Sera ai auaata fected aiepedin (diet) /sra 
qwarer Taey (sitwedtan) Arka ENT Aa. 

wiiie-2° Henrie ween Fara fata aioe vices 8.28 aah, 
2022 FAR Ute a A ozo Ted fata ade irae Te one a Ter 

onda wf 3 fafa tea (Get) att faatta fears 22 4, 2020 Tea fea 24 
mart, 2022 tata vicoarger airs fear aecaten safeedifrars odtet/ 
sieedremrba wien dear sqadt ong. sates wade itera onftt eet arr 
2023 SM ay aa (Hrral) oft Gat (efken sitfkertera sive ferraten fearatiza) 

eqtera, 202% (Act fefeen Vasern) gar weer fects TEEN (cate) / 
ol Gaaed Taeg (siteedten) arka watered safes cea aga. 

facia of 2020-22 aftm ats sara 3 wien were faga va ST aera F- 
ta anaes fees a ormecticn wiahet (oni) feritedt aeuritcrred aig 
area vam frga creme were aria. wre afters o Sat aforearge Haat 
rae ots sata 3 wien aera areafes wa wefaeft arom art. 

aaeatt vig varat an, water qa a atts areata wa AAT 
www.phcapita.com anf reia wadaen sufa dived fafies 
www.bseindia.com enft digicam www.evotingindia.com aaaza 
vase ened. Teed Terr sah mfedt wien qerta aye ad. cetet/ 
sist TATS BH TENTH SIS TCA Hot HTT 2028 TAT HATA 208 SAT 
Tish sett ara. 

g-§c ale /stararat att: 

  

  

  

  

  

NOTICE OF LOSS OF SHARES OF 

HINDUSTAN UNILEVER LIMITED 
(FORMERLY HINDUSTAN LEVER LIMITED) 

Regd. Off. : Hindustan Unilever Limited, Unilever House, 

B. D. Savant Marg, Chakala, Andheri (E}, Mumbai-400 099 

Notice is hereby given that the following share certificates have been 

reported as lost / misplaced and the Company intends to issue duplicate 

certificates in lieu thereof, in due course. 

Any person who has a valid claim on the said shares should lodge such 

claim with the Company at its Registered Office within 15 days hereof. 

  

  

  

          

  

  

  

IRe Had sive aH weed foes 
PSTATTA: Th 98 PoTHTAL Ge wthtaeet 043990 

2%, 8 WHT, yor, weet gerhaa weez, th sacar art, wed, Tag-yoo0ey, 
We r+82-22-868x5000, AmaTSZswww. sharadfibres.in, ¥-w:jyoti@dalmiapolypro.in 

SUBIC AG SoU 
a9 der ward aa ae Al, eRe wae sive ae weed feftes Gari) car 
wae aval aiften aclearearor GH Ysa, 24 Aa, 2022 Ash F.2.00e7. HITT 
woes gaa vag favarat fers arwarepfiar feafsatl pica (dle) /sat aifeati 
feesequa weaaarha (ateediaa) gore ae. 

wlfas—28 Fem TeHn AaeTER fata aera oheaash w.2¥/2020 fer 
6 UBleF, 2020, AAT TPIT Hp. 8t9/2ORO a3 ule, 2020, Adare yftaaeE 
w.20/20%0 4 A, 2oRo a wderareT vitor .02/2022 fer 23 sar, 
2022 (arate oftcach) aarftr arccia fea a fate ass (aalt) (feredin aaifeerterat 

aug feercton ferent) PACT 2024 (Ach) git Frade afer 96 Ah /es9Hl / 

Hemel aor fates /tt/ 2020 /t98 16.22 A, 2020 a Aall /waat Aen / 
roast aise 2098 68 Fe a4 aa, 202 (Ball shes) GE ARTE 

aredfase safertifirara feafean pienertin (odteh) /gae atifsat feesq ater aera 
(adteoden) seed often ers orga oT hel HII 2023, Belt (cess) 

eqearat 2024 AT Sra Maal srfot wae ofa heft axel woticr 
wate /siiesdicnarhd Sec. 
arte vice qaqa aver afte aderare ate qert a ferdt ad 2020- 
32 after afte ae wr aera saa bo/fitrs a urrecaiat fate 
(andi) /aenriian dicen (ih) we dig area ead ween Tafsel ae. 
weet aig caret $i, feria af 2020-22 alter aides saree sxc wheat 
ze @eitear www.sharadfibres.in, ete wrercrear sata tues fetéscar 
www.bseindia.com aaagea sree are. axor wiwaned sofeea ceva 
aa ie aifén @ ayer wstteraet g-alferet wiper avert wien aria Tag 

seit ches? wear sree sewerendh ref BRR ee 

2, Tediaes Sea ATT TET Aa HO /siaies FAR CA Hilary 
o., UTR Aa, APA Ga we (aed a arta), oF (Gael 

SaeeTATS Ta), STE (ATT SaRTTATA We) A Tah TIftet Gear. 

2. fate Sete ATE SET ae Ca SA a Alege SHAT BatfeT Ties 
Fie/eeTat Ua. 

3. defen fede urrerpieltcr—prar gra $A a Alaigel wri Gaiferat Slee 
weurtian (Sh) ee warad wed F adtqarha auredt ata g-aifer a 
wenn dearpitea ara ae. 

feateH: 2o stTTEZ, 202% 
fen: qa (SistreATA: 0198 ¥4o00%) 

. Shares | Certificate ate at 
Name of the Holder Folio No. I 1/-tvd] Noss) Distinctive No.(s) 

T. S. JAYA HLL2911395) 400 |5248102]1138197841 to 1138198240 

Date : 28.08.2021 Place : Mumbai 

Ramoshwar Media 

BS me earner EO VIS OLBORY 
2 eee, Wraad as, sad: faftres wae, 

z ane eee Hee—woo 098. AAW : ORWCOVRIGY WH OROVIERG 
at compllance.scl@ashokgoeltrust.com & 

solldcontalnersitd@gmall.com, 3 Www.solldcontainers.net 
erties SreaTrest SAAT Srfer sare SEAT AT 

crore shest after 208g Sar wen 

2 eer Pky aft chars se. 
SEBI/HIO/CFD/GMID1/GIR/P/2020/79 — fesse @,  z0ze | anfer 
SEBI/HO/CFD /GMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 11 fate ay “Sara, Ree, orf 

Stet Harrah agg arra aaa seni OR/VORR, Bw/ RoR, 

qe/atore anf 2o/ Rezo Periee ta eaaT, ROR’, o¢ UBT 220 , Saw 

we ATH San Suchet petiate cemeienr toeeores craw 
ae, oe re yaaereh qyferer saer wett, wa aa fae est aT 

3. Yona Ser Rokk Capel of:00 WES) TREE Wa 
wrétert safir cfr, ee wear ReVW, (SeATHTST K:00 1ST) Sah are eee. 
wart a “Rtetrer sare aeater 
safe Faqs Wart feet STR ATT. 

¥. Tite i , Sit Bort Ar weet eit 
safer Se ate cen HEIST He, Sy ade, FoR Tit Bart arr 
dl, Raidt weqa wt 7RreneT. 

evoting@neadi.co.in, Farag Tee 
te. wen eae Beat F See ayes e ag ov & Rtn ee afer 

frat 
ORW=—VWS ORE? fat compliance.scl@ashokgoeltrust.com A FAs AAT, 

eres 
agi /— 

Tyiten Spa TET 
fearon: Ff + 
feaies : 20 sift, POV ¢ POCOBRRRO) 

atet_ setae fant 

- aa /q-1/ 134 (2021-22 

BATS ae :- sem 8.22 Aeiter as w.12 st a Mare fc 

arerct, 

Harertatha Tepe ¥. - 32,63,353/- 

ofidar preter §-esha (E-tendering) sree yorettear 

www.nmme.etenders.in 41 dhaerarex f. 30 /08/2021 welt 

ura aidtr. mad aettect www.nmmc.etenders.in a 

AhACVSI Online Hwaraang. $-faar (E-tendering) Wadia 

arene ate ssafhardt ar dhacvere ees sor sew 

aR RR a ae 

aprorcite feterqr Rarerct sera arercarar Hee Ar. aye,     
  

adh Hag agrerarcariee aiet wer Sacto ame. wa 

eX Hae 
Saige TOV SRR STABATEE92/2021 aah ag AereraeaTier aT 

wraradtet sett (qa) sire 
dip 31m asicT wat: dem atte STAT, Tie ee, TEM. 28, 

Bank of Baroda wsrasth, eecraatrct ani, str es, o as Ea PORR-RERYWEL EL, 
UMA Po 

G ; Fs vonote 
z sindand@! ankofbaroda.com 

  

  

ah. dcter af. gordt 3 Sererig Usent yehrater teen wale, 
wee 4. 23, fledin te, afear Te, aarng Tea Ve, Ares (Gd), Fad - 
Yoo 08 Ay ais 14/ I0/ Joo Vet AMMA THT TT Taal. 

BROT TT BSR are sri HRT SS. SR HOV ST ATT STANT 
SRICIRT SST IGT 94 Ra set BROT orators Fete A. 09, eSht 

13, afSaT PR, TIME Teal Us, Ales (HE), Fag - Yoo o flo ACTA 
eM v.00 TMEITARA Val Se b.oo TMT TARTS SCAT 
SPRTTA Slee SAAT TTA. AST STS STAT AT FTA He TR AT. 

after 
ere : ay SpemeTeigt MEH Teh AHoT SUT eet 

feria : 24/04/2029 afr   

Feats 20. o¥. 2022 Titel Efe BET Ger aT 
ahs. /wSt 
ERT AT 

(acer eat 2002 I HTT 23S soHeTT (2) tal) 
atatteht rm srrarsteht wate: 2028 — 22:29 0%. 06, PORE 

sft. gda aR ater (safe), Wie w.203, at fan, wa ToT, siete eeigh, 
Sitter fara fers te, sitet (ga), Fae-voo0ko. 

meta, 
avi: 8, aia Hn arent ofa. ain wR See al qiadater geet Bact 
oft 
2. Gearen aid ores A, Tet Set GAAS AYE B.4,00,00,000/— (ead ara Bret 
wr) + cate ara a a we amiss aret aot wate A. ate oft 

arf ofa. areargh ae Sat Tas Carat orate ance aa wel frat oa 
eet afaca ar cH aerhetaret Tf SAT B22. ORY TW W.0¢.20% 
tsi grat att fet ath. 

2. ord gram 4a gfra eta oreta At, ecient ware aes ST HET RT 
eel ore ont agar TIM Grd AM-eHIT SieeETE aia SLIT BATT 
ome. Teee{ Rest ste fare site fra i a saa site Tapa 3 

feagich getee siz, 2002 A HHA 23(2) rR Raw 02.06.2022 tat 

aaicnht weftcet Garret wa omedt a cect one. rey acanet Hae Abit 
STI FN ATT ALTAR GET THHATA Sat ANT BPS TTTAT B. 4,96, 83,989. Fe 

(aaa ura Bi stescTeR oe AME TAR asst THe anit dat 

ASST HR) + ATT FAT TS STEARNS TAT TTS Fat WA aiteral Safer 
ard 43 att Reger Geen ay salsa oreta At, Gat GST ARS 60 

‘ania Tat Ta orrcarR’ a Buel. SoM aig sree aA, Hoary salsa 
siete arh 02.06.2022 thiten wats oikede ¢ ned fata aM ears sre 
aa. 

3. ord Graven afera Hela sxreta Ht, HHT Seetet HH T TTA TUT HAT Tea 
aren wiqer wfegicenta saat great agkereenr site fae sis 
fear sitee sive ate feregital getee ofee, 2002 wa He Vet 
TEA (2) sea TR Ge ARSE 60 fearon ora AT Hat 
wale oeta. arat Fe FEMI Ua orate ht, THA UT aT aes Bs oat 
oer THAR MAT TIM. SAT SATERS UE TATE HOTA 28S TTT (v) SL 
ad fear oral sitar are aT oiferAn oiraIe sited. 

Y. a GE aa sel oneal At, HITT eT 2s A STH (28) FAR Geek 
amet vet saad we entire ate aitese 2 neat aye wis meh fash, 
Treg feat ora Fat ER (aE Safes HreETATTCA TE) SEAT HATTER 
Fret Tera Aa aa. sara YS Hala orate Ht, Wat HIST ETA 2B(23) 
net yg ater ages sagan hears @ HTT He 28 ote Tet ota. 

Q. APE AGS A HPT HEM 28S THA ¢ FET GAA wa Seta orate Ai, 
ara att ere sla mere sche Ma oreeteht Gael rRerht Ta Ta caret 
ars, wd ward Gat wee ae ge sens eT a eas TaN ferea TH 
fra /Afsa/arnt caaenn faaht eft oa. pen aie sree At, ate 

&. wen aie sree Ai, wet aot ge A atoreaet Faerhirara sie safer seetet 

Zor wales Gstat AN awarl sifirerd Bir Tatra sr 

  

  

Wes SaaS 
  

  

Unarersteh ste (Ge) TAT 
WaT: SH att Sta, tei’ H. 8a, TSH. 24, 
wnsrestat, eer aah AAR, sie Ta, 

SA ST ER HOTA sefeeore Stee Vase aT. 
amet favara, 

Bank of Baroda 
ee —YOOORR, TL 2022— WIA, 

wet - 

GB fa ‘une = $-ac:indand@bankofbaroda.com 
  

  

  

  

TRA setae erases 
G aiauitea arate: 302, ten dad, fh Ye oct ATM, 

GARNET air Tage, FAP VO00R, WARTR. FR.2 2-0 AVCROwWY, 
$-We:secretarial@garnetint.com 
Sarege:www.garnetint.com CIN:L74110MH1995PLC093448 
  

Tamer qea-feediant atepedtin (adel) /ara gases 

area (atvedien) arha tora 3ecar aries wearer we, 
fate g-atfen arfedt a gece de avert ae 
  

aRafes TART AMET SUI AMS SI Pte HHT /saeie /feaifarett 

wenmtiena? aie arta cart https://bigshareonline.com/Investor 
Registration.aspx fare amea ondiune card fae arg aig sada omit 
woiter a afte start 2020-22 Eten faga waren we Swat sift feat 

cate /steederaréa walter safeea ceva wise We STATS aig Hea. 

gated cori aieteret weer fete caer seen srreare wart cara featisrett 
weurter (et) we fd eat oft seas cea UTE se 
roach cart frdt fae a gear wfahetee wear. 

UherPifiren vrs, fy WEAR, LoRe T ATTA, Vo WER, WR (are feaA 
aarfae) wea pots aera aie FERTH SF AMTSRATAT Fea ig Sa ATT. ATTRA 
fad one ft, art aera we Ter ae aafreraret ie Ga Tait 
vara. 

arte ad caer tifedt a crreita wer mfedt wri a Sal ciara whey 

ead Aa sie. 
Tolar wert s anise area 2020-22 SN GAT Fe TI] PTR lg ret 
aI amercart oefacaa asa. 
fete g-atten 3 wien ara g-atferanhe neared wea: 

htt wera aye casa faga caeI wa warenet (fete ¥-atfen) whores 
fantia araard fifa stare aarart g- Hien aior eh oes rere attest 
fart aa aa. SiR wacarn forte ¥-aifen qiaeardt digteaerst Gan Pape att 
ane oft ceet/sitederarba itera wear ween gate afeer aE 
Sa. cet /steedieraréa watered wenn sear ofa, walter aera Fate 
Tae Titer Gala AE iT. 
forte f-atfin year, 26 Tae, 2022 Tt G.8.00e7. WH Beet omit char, 28 
ardar, 202% Toit ARL4. 00m. Ta WATT Ser. Tare forte g-aifen aa at a. 

SH each area Gira, 32 TSR, 2022 Thi aig aeaen wars Fig Gere 
Tare Aig Fecha AAS ted TAT wales ee F-atfen aise sree Be. aT 

tn ese wee gem frat es Bord tea eae Gael Ae STATS 
sata aig ae AMET dat srarcaa cart helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com 
@ fad Tega greet 3 wread wre aa. Gore a area? oe Bart wea 

Ther aera Tag on 3 Sitemeter ot He dearer SaCTOH one. HR TEA F- 
aiirata diverse aga aig smeae cat fete g-aifert wa oat 
fear aareraet 3 wea ara. forte g-atieratn oie wie safeea 
vat /siteedtermrba waiter ara acta. 

wa aeeart fete gators wa feet wat caer eetetarba wafers safer wea 
where f-aifert wa tat aie. oS wace foe Yale ware wa td cat 
oftormet safer Tear Ast TY Fret Aa SAT ATE ATA. 
ret wet feet cart sracae edt fevcreci oneae wera (weuaq) omit 
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com = eeqaaA siata sree Fast HegereraT 
dat caret feat www.evotingindia.com a g-ta ara feat cha Ht Hw. 
AOOWEGS TH GTH Huet feat oft. weet cat, cqaes, diva, Het 
feria afte (fem) faites, u fam, 24a AaeT, Waa wyetee, wed ft 
PUSTG, AAT ant, ater aes Js, Aee-vo00ks AAT GL wth B-RR- 
BWOCYY/YS Te ATH Ba. 

  

  

  

diva, Sten fattesatat 

wet - 
foam: dag faite core 
FRATH: %e.06. 208? wares     

4a Tem tare aa on At, TReAe devon free Got) wn cee seat aris 
waar GT (olen) Wea, so Aer, 2022 Tit a.22.0001. (aa) feadieit 
sara (oe ora geen var (oie) Arka (age faga eer) woltereat 
Tera WR Sareea fered earHfte soe os, SA HIT 202s TAT HTT AOR 
Tan Setar seater ier Gers TWelarara sacl sta. 
wifas- 29 wiguiarean Says ont gear FarceER feata waren WITH H.R 
0.23 UraTd, 2022 Tear airs w.20 4 A, 20R0, Tit mw. 20 R23 Ua, 
2020, Wars wy fc Wie, 2ovo (areie aicerh) aes Beg featte ofr 
waht Tait /Arepdt /srerNts Aster /At/20%0/19% fearH 22 A, 0X0 oft 

Baht (wast Step AeA /Atorasmt/A/ 2023/22 eH %& TAT, 202% FER 
amma fort area saeaditrer arene Téa walter Beart ora 

ete eel erg ote war omy aga oa (fen siketirs ois ferret 
fpr) Vases, 2024 eh en oe unde aitereyar aaa 

eee neo Gath /ora qaarer cag (siusdtan) Arba wie safer 
Tem 
wheren tiferen faa met oft onfifs af 2020-22 a afte sara ST 

Tear Stat Ht /fesisrett wleaacae aig sea ST wae sitar a Sait 
Tefeat aide. saaTrercert aie caret At walter cent orth fart at 

2020-22 iter atts seat aefic www.garnetint.com seagest anf 
ait wete wera fafecen www.bseindia.com drag sacrey srt fy 
ais oom weieg one. wheel wenrh sear aga Gata we ome. art 
ae ee 203 ora cat /attedtamngh am Eon ater BTA 

ToT eft 

  

aaah wien wera aye wd sua ward Fa arent Tecan forte ¥-aifén @fset 
(fete {attiny Pach one. at caffe vie catemen € sttemba ma Poa 

damn fetet ong. fate g-atfén/s-aiferetten afaen wien wlter gerd ANE siea. 
ar angen ee eaten 8 aiien geen acre Ft green Fe rs 
wren sien wees free Gon Fae tet oe. TEI GITSR, Yo Ta, 202z 
Tah G.8.00oT. MOTs a ATR, 29 Trea, 2022 Tht ae.com. we wa SCTE 
Wa ta aaa. faga caer far hemmed a ere oat Fae sie as Tea, 
2B wea, 2022 oH. 
g-aera aievtiem: 
Sear gtr ages rt / Rae s aerecaat waheh, sate /sdtenrae aie 
See CIT Siren ae Ft Saas cringed aasiter wrafact ae. 
ae ares § ta aeritee ae oredia /Satarrae tig Fees cart aetia Gal 
Ter 
e prom omy, fers green sien ofa. art Seaeat www. linkintime.co.in 

2 coal Wer CATT oes HEA TTR TAT. 
e fete were FTE seca: 
TMT PrN carl Satan Tertiary He Ta HTT orth Stent TeeaTyAR 
Tie Ter ea fee Grea Sa GTA Taste a Ete aig Husa. F-atferreresa rat 
wet fast srreae enotices@linkintime.co.in at ¥-tet waa feat G.:0R2- 
WEACERG RUTH HTT. 
2 am Se oe, et cert HRT 20RB SAT ARTA 8x ote Bet (ferfken   aifererg sive fecrater feria) TySrg, 2024 ora eT Gaara tech 
3 ATR RATA Fea HTT, wee 2022 a YRS, Bo Teen, 20R2 wha se 

Tree Fecise fairest 
wet - 

PATH = 24.04. 2022 HAGA WE 
feat: aad aut afr   

  

wHsTeSet stat (Ga) BEAT 
aay 31h aSIcT wan: de site asta, ee aew. 26, B Bank of Baroda "27 ree eens Sens 
fo $-ae:indand@bankofbaroda.com 

(rant tar fért) 

FRATH 20. 0%. 2028 Tate Ue Ga Oe PAT 

uh. (est 
wen Get 

(areas raat 2002 St HAM 23 at saeHCTA (2) sa) 

  

  
wae yet 

(ARTA HAA 2002 A HA 83 I SaeHeTA (2) Ba) 
fateh wa ores erat: 2022 — 22:32 02,06, 2022 

shart Gaerne ore (erita et coritenta ore areht aeraeehk aaa), 
ay /ai, TTT SA, AT Hic CH, Se Heat, FHS 00028. 

ABI, 

aed: a. sree thea ost on fe, ara aay eeeiea eat Glee. 

2. GRE Fd Set Al, Ul GAT GRANT AAG G.4, 00,00, 000/ — (@Ta UTE wit 
wh) + create eat o et ae wards ae aeat cHtalcr a. orate ofa 

aaa on fe. areagh dae aot Tat STHfen STRSTT SATcteT Aa we fea ART 
gat ciica a7 coast weathsherdd Arrefiar fertib Wo. %8. RORY g BW.02.2084 
See, ed corttenre aire att Bat feet atch. aa aiceyienstggr af. 2d corttepret 
wear area way feet eet. 

sprees aT al? a aie, arms 8200 TH. He Ba, Lor ACH, TH Y HE 
ret SIT, SAT H. 2, Tes feos core, srasr og, Te, Fas-YO 00%, AeA 
B42, eT FATT, eet Facer a satan Has wet Ahir A thes fhes et art 
aren arechlt arm, Ager: yaa-siere: prea fg Us a seoreed; oF 
ered ferret ica 3.428, FRA; TaA-Ss afer a Hes fies VS. claw; arrfor 
afar aroet A Os Aefer srs wrsratal GF aT A 2Wo.22.202y safe 
406.2024 Tt ARO ATTATT. 

3. sree Grae 49 gaa apie ara oh, acter I afica eT spears HAL 
aeetett org ouflT mage CATA BT ATA —aepinin sideqaet offepe Hewat ste 
ame. feqferdien sits fern ait fhrfitre sider sivg crepe ati 

fergie setee site, 2002 cal Hoa 23(2) ara fet 02.06.2022 Taft 
anian Gelade aearat aa are A Sec ae. Fa spate EE act 

SRT TT GE Fe AT STR GS eT aT / HOT PETTITT G4 GLB, 388.96 
(era ora aid steerer ora See wR Aaet Ualorardéte soft te 

Sree) + eae ga ae seen aT aU Ga a TET a 
aed 49) att ferargee Greve A sealer STI Al, Mal PAT ATS 60 

feared Aa an aS ST Ue, oT aig stare hi, starch Tre fawarat 
siiciell fet 02.06.2028 taftear Gara vitede 2 Hea falta qua OAM STH 
age (aa Sisal). 

3. aed graven gra elie arraia Al, alangh daciel sat a WA Tet hphte Bh 
wt arte ore an feden atiger ofagtauia set green fergie 
ate flecern ais fina sted svg cnc wit farrgitdl geice size, 
2002 SAT Ho 23 SoH (2) HA A PT ARATE § 0 feaarear art 
SAT Usa sealer Bala. ATE YS AT Cet STA Al, THA SAT HUTT 
areata ad caret let CHAS ATA CG. HTATATHS AS PTT HEH 23 I 
areca (8) ae ad fran aredt Safe aI OTS SAP TFSI STAT. 

y. aed Ga cal dele area A, TTT Hera 23 ST ToeHCTA (23) FE GeeTeT 

ant oat aqadt oe entrar ale oftede 2 wea aye ole areal fash, 
reegr Far ott gat Wepre (PaCS fee STA alerts) SETA HUTTE 
GRaT Dawa Aa Be, ATF YS seal Bala Al, ACK PEATE HA 2323) 
ae wag alert cea sagen shears I HAT HT AS Ha Teel Baer. 

Q. STFA ays ASL HRT He 23 FT THT ¢ TAT GAS iat Aelia Strela Fi, 
ard ath eee sfaye Arerren seber Ca stactelt agot oreperehl tara aes carats 
Ue, Ge sere) Gar WER Taye sicbeHs ST a thera STK feral ae 
faa / fifa arent eran fash beh aga. pra tig stare Al, ear 

ENT SR AIT We ATS As fava Gael safer agETa Adie. 

&. pea aig Herel hi, sex are aaa a loa yerenferare srs Slot SARI 
tort wEtacula yste are Swars safer Hloreara aalehars ars 
SAAS BT Sat HOTA BAH Tiga Averatec TAN. 

amael farang,   

aftatteht waste stet wad: 202% — 22:24 / 23/30 02. 0€, 202% 

aft 

oft, fan ed ere (smear) of. ger at omg (sar) 
(eofia ed wortiepia are at (eofia ed wore are al 

prea ana), 2X/al, ARTY SRG, 

HsIy—Y000RE. 

presi araen), 2X /a, aT SRG, 

Asy—Y000RE. 
  

a. wes fees eg aed (sofaaar) 
€2-a, reat feeg, Mes fthes hoses, 

ARA-Ane A US, AAA, AAS-¥O0089.     

    
eel: a, sree thea chat ofa. aiaT ag aera wat Gleaner Gaelt eal. 

2. GFR Fd SS Hh, Tat SH SATAN FAG G.4,00,00,000/ — (GTA UTA Hit 
wh) + ate ae o et at wrfae aoe act catalina. orate efea 

aaa or fe. area dae aot Ta Cle SRST BATT Ae SS ea ART 
set cia aT waa] Gets lara arvotiat fala V0.2 2.2O’Y SF W_.02. 2024 
tei af wt fect ed. el seeiendigg: ad area sleet fect act. 

pric arm a2 a sie, ares 2200 Ap. He Aa, Le AMC, TAA ¥ HE 
ieht SIT, SATE H.2, Tes fees tore, reat feb, eee, Aas-YO0 0%, Aer 
w.42C, eel fart, sieht Racer sefacer gag wet Ashe a, thes fhes Cex are 
aren arerchit arm, Ager: yaa-siere: pret flog Us a Fereed; wR 
reat fears Aiea 36.428, Fee; SaA—S afer a es fies VS. cia; sift 
afata—eroet Aa Os Aefter srs wHaraStel FF IaT A 9.22. 202y safe 
406.2034 TH TRO ATT. 

3. sired gran ao gfe pia arate oh, acter cad afica Se HLA HAL 
Specht STS HTT AGATE CATA BT TTA —aepifin sideqael ofp waa tel 
ame. freqficrsan sive fecern ai thrice sider sive Grptite ati 

fara itd gatee site, 2002 wal Hor 23(2) seat farm 02.0¢.2022 tft 
alent Teach gah oa seed AY aise sie. Feu estat HAR tei 

FRET GRE FeeieaT AGA GA HAT HA / FHT BPTI G4 JZ, 83,334.36 
(era ora aid sieomem ra Fae BIR Aas Ualoraraéte sft de 

orgeaTOMTE eH) + OH a Baas ERS aT wT ge AT MTT eT 
ard 43 att feerargee Greve A sealed Brea Al, Mal AAT AIRS 60 
feared Ak aaa STS ST UT, POT ig steal, eater Tre fava 
sriciell fet 02.06.2028 tafteal Gara aitede 2 Hea fake qua oat STs 
aise (ta Sscefl). 

3. aed Gran Gfad ala area Hl, larg daciel at gt HSS Tete teHfe Gea 
fecican afigan aieyhactic oa Gare ferrgiteraar sive fepagaars aT 
fora ster sivs urate stim fregitd seixe site, 2002 A Ho 234 
See (2) HR Gat Gare TRS TTT §0 feaaea sta SAT HVAT 
spain anda, onedioa quar a ana, ta aay aoa aeaate eek ona 
aoe CHA OT ct, AAAS A HAT HoH 23 TeACTA (y) A 

y. aed Ga cal dele area A, HTT HA 23 I TATA (23) TAR GeeTeT 

ant oat aqadt oe henftra ale ofeede 2 weal aaa alae areal fash, 
wrsegT Filho area ga ert (TEATS Gfe aerreETe Tee) TAT BOTT 
GFeTeT Dawa Aa Be, BTS YS Healt Sra Hl, AK PITT HAA 2323) 
mea vag ater cage sigan heart SF PTET He V8 Bea Tay BAH. 

G. STFA Ags Mal PRAT He 23 FTTH ¢ TE GAS cat Aelia Strela Fi, 
ard ath eee sfaye terran seher Ca stactelt ago orepsrehl Tara aes carats 
Ue, GS sere Gar ER aay aichens ST a thearra STK fereal ae 

fra Pisa erent erararce fash) bet sige. pra ig stare Hl, aeaATeT 
FEAT RM AeA Wie ATA AS fava GS safe agETA Adie. 

&. PTT ae er SH, Tee APIO Gear A Horenst yeererarst sre Sor SAKATA 

tort watacula Ste are wars sftp Bread aalefarst aT HS 
SAS BT SAE HOTA BAH Tiga AvearsTEei ATA. 

amet farang, 

wet/ - 
(@aetor fat) 
Wea careers 

  
 


